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The new public management is to create an entrepreneurial government，but the
management brings fragmented governance and decentralization dilemma ：
coordination difficulties in government department；hierarchy；complex process and
resource waste since 1970s, which reduce the government ability of providing
services to the public. Scholars have begun to reflect the new public management and
study new theories, holistic governance is one of the main theories .On the concept of
governance，holistic governance focus on the service objects，governance objectives
and the integrity of social problems and organic relation.Holistic governance pay
attention to fairness and justice of public service; On the governance approach，
holistic governance emphasizes using holism method to reengineering governance；
On the governance means, holistic governance pay attention to the application of
modern information technology；On the governance content, resources integration is
the core of holistic governance. Level integration, links integration and departmental
resources integration are the key to achieve holistic governance.Holistic governance is
a new mode of governance since 1990s and still evolving.
The paper takes Xiamen Haicang district as an example to explore holistic
governance future. The paper mainly includes six parts: The first part mainly
introduce the research backgrounds and significances,concepts and literature review，
research content and framework, research method and case select, difficulty and
possible innovation; The second part explores logic development of holistic
governance from three aspects： the theoretical basis of holistic governance ; the
epitaxial of holistic governance construction and the expansion path of holistic
governance ; The third to the fifth parts take haicang district for instance and use case
study to explore holistic governance development path .The six part is the summary of
full paper.
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英国学者佩里·希克斯最早提出这一理论，在 1997 到 2002 年间希克斯的理
论体系逐渐发展完善。1997 年希克斯提出“整体政府”的概念，希克斯与蒂娜·
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